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while. After half an hour, one pilot found 
himself at cloudbase, and our own Mad Dog 
decided the time was ripe to fly. 
The wind was too strong for any but the latest 
topless and rigid gliders, so Kernow pilots 
Daisy and Al James were left frustrated on the 
ground.  
Pete launched and within a couple of minutes 
he found his climb to cloudbase. At first the lift 
was very scrappy and elusive, and he had to 
tiptoe his way over the back, but by hanging 
on grimly to zeros, he finally arrived at the 
Sugarloaf, above Abergavenny. There, 
suddenly, everything changed. He found 
abundant, reliable lift, and he moved up 
several gears. From here to just North of the 
Malverns, it became textbook cross-country 
flying: locating the thermal, centring in it, 
checking the next cloud, climbing to cloudbase, 
then gliding to the previously identified cloud 
for the next climb. 
It was as he was approaching Worcester that it 
all went pear-shaped for our hero. He knew he 
was approaching restricted airspace, so he 
checked his map to work out his route for the 
next few miles, and dropped the map as he 
was trying to put it away! 
“Oh dear!” you can imagine him exclaiming, 
but it didn’t help.  
Our pilot was able to fly on a few miles more, 
to where he knew he was safe, but then, not 
being sure of where he was, and with 
Birmingham airspace looming, he knew the 
only responsible thing to do was land. It was 
5.30, the thermals were as strong as ever, and 
it was hard to get down, but he had to do it. 
He landed 111km from Merthyr, having had an 
excellent flight, but he knew there was possibly 
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another two hours left in the day, and he could 
have cracked the 100-mile target. 
It seemed that Pete’s efforts might have been 
enough to secure the trophy for Kernow, but 
reports came in that Neil Atkinson on his rigid 
wing had flown 130km for Skysurfers, and that 
is how the final scores stood, with Skysurfers 
the BCC champions, and Kernow second. 
But how different could it have been if 
butterfingers Coad had held on to his map?! 
 
The paragliders also had some bad luck when, 
due to all three days at the Blorenge Bash 

being blown out, and there not being a suitable 
fall back date, the title was awarded to the 
team with the most accumulated points 
through the preliminary rounds. So the brave 
Kernow lads were denied the chance get 
revenge on the Avon club for some dodgy 
scoring in the semi finals.  
Avon, then, were duly awarded the champions 
cup, and Kernow were presented with the 
runners up award. 
So some disappointing results, but it gives us 
something to aim at next year, with extra 
determination.

 
Brief notes on flying in the Haute Savoie

 
A Great Trip. Fantastic. 
I signed up with some trepidation for Dennis 
Trots Alpine Thermal course...  
Located in the next valley to Chamonix, the 
village of La Fayet has the most beautiful 
surroundings and makes a great base for 
magic flying. 
It was roastingly hot on arrival, however the 
advertised thermals appeared and it was nice 
and cool at cloud base with amazing views of 
Mont Blanc and the Aiguilles above Chamonix. 
The take off from Plan Joux was different, but 
all the locals seemed totally nonchalant about 
it! A flat area for arranging your bits and a 
steep gravelly/shaley slope (that’s STEEP!)... A 
nil wind flight to the valley took 20 mins.  

 
Take off at Plan Joux 
However when the thermals come through its a 
different kettle of fish - a quick right turn away 
from the t/o area, some close inspection of 
scenic pine trees and then wait for the 
predicted beeping. The backdrop of limestone 
wall and the jagged peaks behind t/o are 
sensational. On top is a huge area of karst or 
limestone pavement, and from that height the 
whole range of the aiguilles (including the 
Drusand Midi) is spread out in front of you. My 

DHV 1 - Z One, seemed a mite twitchy, but 
then we worked out my AUW.... too many 
pizzas! 

 
Martin launches at Varan 
Another of Dennis's favourite spots requires a 
4WD to get there; perched below a huge fang 
of rock it’s the perfect alpine meadow - ending 
in a cliff. The final day was spent at Annecy, 
and I managed to cross the lake and clock up 
some 10 km (at least) finally landing out in a 
swamp (luckily dried up). 
What a great 10 days - thoroughly 
recommended. Here is the web site address for 
Dennis's courses: 
http://www.flyers-lodge.com/ 
Martin Jones 
 
 
For sale 
Firebird Matrix DHV 1/2 paraglider. Large size, 
suit 90-115kg pilot. Excellent condition with 
stuff bag and main carry bag. Owner moving to 
smaller wing. £750 ONO. 
Tel. Ron Vercesi on 01736 361555 or 
07782132691.
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Club Coaching Course 
Daisy is coordinating a Club Coaching Course 
at Portreath Millennium Hall on 11th to 12th 
November.  
The course will be of benefit to everyone, 
novice or old hand, first time or as a refresher. 
You don’t have to become a coach, you could 
just want to improve your own flying.  
Free to all KHPA members. 
If you would like to be there contact: 

Flights this month 

Graham May  tel.01209 843380 
                   mob.07989231386 
email magic.graham@btinternet.com 
 
Davidstow 
Phippsy reports that negotiations at Davidstow 
are at a delicate stage, so please do not go 
there, either towing or with power units, until 
further notice. 

 
 
 

Kernow Cross Country League to September 21st 2006 
 
Another quiet month. Only one entry, and that was from the end of August, with Roger Green getting 
away from High Cliff. Hopefully that is going to be the place that is working for the next month or so.  

 
Cross Countries for September 

 
KHPA Cross Country League 2006 
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Date Name 
total 
(km) 

total 
(m) 

28-Aug-06 Roger Green 12.39 7.69

 

Position Name Team Total 

1 Jon Trewartha Lions 41.32 

2 Pete Coad Bulls 40.91 

3 Tim Jones Rhinos 28.03 

4 Roger Green Bears 25.01 

5 Graham Phipps Weasels 24.9 

6 Barry Green Bears 17.32 

7 Al James Bears 9.75 

 
 
 
 
KHPA Annual Dinner 
Pete Coad has generously offered to organise 
the annual bash, but would like input as to 
what sort of an event we would like. 
It could be a posh do, in a big hotel, or more 
modest in a smaller venue before Christmas, 
or it could be arranged for January or 
February, as in recent years. 

Please let Pete know of any thoughts by phone, 
or at the meeting so he can get started on the 
arrangements. 
If you don’t make suggestions, then you can’t 
complain if it’s not to your liking.
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Minutes for the meeting of the Kernow Hang gliding and Paragliding 
Association held at the Clinton Social Club on Monday 11 Sep 06 

 
Welcome Chairman Dave welcomed the 12 members attending and opened the meeting 
at ten past eight. 
 
Apologies  Patrick, Woody, Mark B 
 
Minutes of the last meeting were read and signed. 
 
Matters arising  
Club Members pilot ratings – the BHPA have forwarded the information which is being 
checked against the current KHPA membership list. 
Ringing Culdrose before X-country flights.  Gavin was not present to comment and 
nobody has flown x-country in the month so there’s no change. 
 
Regular reports 
CHAPS training 
6 days with two more HG EP, two PG EP and on PG CP.  Graham reminded everybody 
that the winch is available for club members during the day when he is training. 
PG training 
Mark not present to report. 
Competitions 
Graham came home with 4th place in the British Nationals and some great stories which 
he will write up for the bulletin.  One of the stories details how he was joined by Patrick & 
Jeff after they detoured via Brussels. 
The final round of the PG BCC was supposed to have been held at the Blorenge Bash but 
blown out again.  The PG Team came second overall in the competition, as did the HG 
Team, and trophies were passed around. 
Club Flying 
Vault Bay was a good day for the advanced gliders on Sat 9 Sep and a couple of Hangers 
got out briefly at Carbis on 7 Sep.  With regard to Vault, the Sec’ has been asked to liaise 
with the National Trust and clarify the situation with regard to formal approval and any 
national agreement between the N.T. and the B.H.P.A. 
 
Incidents 
Hopefully Patrick’s instructions on how to Hang Glide from horseback were written up for 
the bulletin. 
 
Other business 
Planning for the Christmas/Annual party was discussed.  Feedback from the membership 
about what kind of evening they would like is requested for the next meeting.  Points up 
for discussion can include: 

• Should the party be after or before Christmas? 
• What is an acceptable price range? 
• Is a contribution from Club funds an appropriate use of subscriptions? 
• What format should the evening have (options can include a more structured 

agenda with speeches and presentations), do we want to combine with other 
small groups for a larger function? 

• Anything else? 
Pete C kindly offered to make the arrangements. 
 
Club coach course, interested members are reminded to contact Graham May to obtain a 
place on this course which is free to KHPA members.  In the opinion of Paul Howse 
existing coaches would benefit from repeating the course periodically. 
 
Member’s forum 
John T has contacted Tom Hardie who says that winching over the sea requires a safety 
analysis that goes through the B.H.P.A to obtain cover from the national insurance.  The 
Kernow Tow Group will arrange a meeting shortly. 
There being no further business the meeting closed at 10p.m. 
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